Abstract
Introduction
Public transit providers in the US are a unique category of organizations that blend some characteristics of private-sector businesses with some characteristics of public agencies. Managers and policymakers involved in transit typically need to strike a balance among at least three competing perspectives or sets of objectives:
• Perspective 1: Transit is a business that needs to meet customer expectations while using personnel, equipment, and financial resources efficiently.
• Perspective 2: Transit is a social service that provides essential mobility for non-drivers, people with disabilities, and other socially-and economicallydisadvantaged people.
• Perspective 3: Transit is a policy intervention that might help relieve traffic congestion, reduce energy consumption, diminish pollutant emissions, promote compact urban form, and/or stimulate revitalization of distressed areas.
These objectives often conflict, so it is necessary to strike a balance between business efficiency and service effectiveness, which were defined by Fielding et al. (1985) and Chu and Fielding (1990) :
Business efficiency is a statement about the achievements of an agency in transforming a set of inputs into a set of outputs. For example, can existing levels of transit ridership be obtained with less equipment or fewer operational resources? Can increased services generate more fare box revenue? Service effectiveness reflects the ability of transit operations to meet certain goals. Do the services attract a significant number of users or transit-dependent populations from a given level of input?
Often, there are perceived trade-offs between efficiency and effectiveness. For example, assuring that there is basic mobility for non-drivers throughout an urban area implies that a transit system will need to provide a considerable amount of service in areas with relatively low demand, which could drive down measures of operational and financial efficiency.
Performance measurement and benchmarking tools provide opportunities for transit system managers to clarify the links between policy decisions and system performance outcomes. For example, a carefully-chosen set of performance measures could assist in balancing (or re-balancing) conflicting objectives that affect both strategic long-range planning and tactical day-to-day decisionmaking. Moreover, performance evaluation can contribute to better understanding of the relationships between efficiency and effectiveness.
Transit Cooperative Research Program (TCRP) Report 141 (Ryus et al. 2010 ) suggests a performance evaluation process that begins by hand-selecting a peer group with similar characteristics and then computing cross-comparison metrics using publicly-available data sets or information obtained directly from the peer agencies. In this study, we compared transit performance at the urbanized area (UZA) level. As defined by the US Census, each UZA is a contiguous urban region with a population greater than 50,000.
For this analysis, UZAs from the 2010 Census were first stratified into six groups based on population, as shown in Table 1 . The implicit assumption is that transit resources and objectives are somewhat comparable within these groups. Next, a Fuzzy Analytical Hierarchy Process (Fuzzy AHP) model was used to determine how similar certain transit performance measures are within each group and compare the efficiency performance and effectiveness performance by generating a business efficiency index score and a service effectiveness index score for each urbanized area, along with composite scores that include both efficiency and effectiveness measures for all UZAs within each of the six peer groups. The fuzzy-AHP approach includes an automated process to weigh individual performance criteria, which avoids subjectivity in the weighting and scoring process. Transit performance characteristics for each UZA were obtained from the National Transit Map (NTM), a data set recently developed by other researchers on behalf of the Federal Transit Administration (FTA). It is important to acknowledge an important characteristic of the NTM at the outset: transit operators that serve more than one UZA (or serve an UZA and adjoining rural areas) are mapped exclusively to the largest UZA they serve. This characteristic has the potential to overstate (to a degree) the amount of service identified as being provided in large UZAs and understate the amount of service provided in small UZAs. It is also important to note that many Census 2010 UZAs have very irregular boundaries, which do not necessarily coincide with municipal boundaries or transit service area boundaries.
Literature Review
Transit system performance evaluation is an important task for transit service providers seeking to respond to passenger demand trends, operational constraints, stakeholder concerns, and changing service needs. It allows system managers to achieve better economic performance assessment, organizational administration, transit planning, and financial management. Its importance has been increasingly realized by oversight authorities, transit agencies, and groups representing passengers, major employers, and other stakeholders. Thus, assessing transit system performance has been one of the most widely investigated areas of research within the transit industry. Fielding et al. (1978) Fielding et al. (1985) used FY 1980 Section 15 data to identify a set of performance indicators using factor analysis. The selected indicators were also used to evaluate the performance of fixed routes.
When the application of Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) began to become more widely used for system efficiency assessment, Chu et al. (1990) and Karlaftis (2004) applied the approach to evaluating efficiency and effectiveness of transit systems.
To document the state of transit performance evaluation in the US, Fielding (1992) examined three programs (Federal triennial review, California performance audits, and Los Angeles program) in terms of four components: dimensions for policy objectives, indicators, information systems, and incentives.
Some of the previously-published research on transit performance evaluation focuses on the service level. These studies include user perception-(customer satisfaction-) based approaches, efficiency indicator-based approaches, and approaches that combine both user opinions and efficiency indicators (Abreha 2007; Badami and Haider 2007; Sheth et al. 2007; Nathanail 2008; Tyrinopoulos and Antoniou 2008; Lao and Liu 2009; Eboli and Mazzulla 2011 (Ryus et al. 2010 ) also focuses on transit performance evaluation and highlights the importance of the peer compassion approach. The report suggests that peer-grouping and performance measurement should serve as a starting point for a transit agency to ask questions about performance and identify improvement opportunities.
In addition to the abundant studies evaluating the general performance of transit systems, some scholars have concentrated specifically on investigating the relationship between efficiency performance and effectiveness performance, sometimes claiming that these two objectives are mutually exclusive (Griffis et al. 2004 ). Other studies suggest that treating efficiency and effectiveness as a dichotomy is unwarranted. For example, Talley and Anderson (1981) explored the relationship between transit efficiency and effectiveness from the perspective of the bus company itself and in terms of government objectives for transit service. They argued that from the point of view of the transit firm, the aim is to maximize ridership within allowable deficit limits as well as minimize the operating costs to maintain a certain service level. They also argue that the government or public policy objectives for transit can be defined as maximizing social well-being, economic development, and environmental quality. Therefore, attainment of these objectives is predicated on the transit agency being both effective and efficient, and they should not be treated as mutually exclusive. Similar findings were presented by Karlaftis in 2004 using Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) to analyze the relationship between transit system efficiency and effectiveness. Using data from 256 US transit systems over a five-year period, he found that efficiency and effectiveness were positively related-that is, the most efficient systems were also the most effective.
Together, the two TCRP reports and various journal articles on transit performance evaluation make many valuable contributions toward developing transit performancemeasurement systems, but there are major limitations:
• Both TCRP reports suggest a wide range of measures that impact transit system performance but leave many details unresolved, such as how to weigh dissimilar criteria.
• Most studies have focused on measuring performance at the operator or agencylevel, usually concentrating on service level. There is lack of a comprehensive performance evaluation and comparison at other spatial scales, such as cities and urbanized regions. Importantly, many US urbanized areas have multiple transit service providers. For example, buses and commuter rail often are operated by different entities. Although numerous UZAs span more than one county or state, transit agencies in some of these UZAs are not authorized to cross jurisdictional boundaries. From the perspective of transit riders, the most important issue is the overall quality of transit service available in a city or urban region. Comparisons at the transit agency/provider level are less relevant to transit users, particularly since many operators have made efforts to integrate their routes, schedules, and fare payment systems.
• Although Karlaftis (2004) concluded that efficiency and effectiveness are positively related using NTD data (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) , the theoretical limitations of DEA models are a critical issue, and the analysis is based on a data set that is now more than 20 years old. Many empirical studies have clearly identified major limitations of applying DEA models in efficiency assessment. For example, DEA evaluates the relative efficiency of decisionmaking units but does not allow for ranking of the efficient units themselves (Charnes et al. 1978; Andersen and Christian 1993; Cook and Seiford 2009) . Further, some statisticians and economists have stated that DEA will lead to the deviation of efficiency evaluation when the number of samples is small (Korostelev et al. 1995; Simar and Wilson 1998; Song et al. 2013 ).
In addition to the TCRP reports and scholarly works, the US mass media has shown interest in transit performance evaluation. For example, in 2011, US News & World Report ranked the "10 Best Cities for Public Transportation" as follows: Denver-Aurora, CO.; New York-Newark, NY-NJ-CT.; Los Angeles-Long Beach-Santa Ana, CA.; Boston, MA-NH-RI; Portland, OR: San Jose, CA; Salt Lake City, UT; San Diego, CA; Seattle, WA; and Honolulu, HI. Unfortunately, it provided relatively few details about the ranking methodology. In addition, there was a discrepancy between the headline ("Best Cities") and the ranking method (metropolitan areas). In some cases, the rankings seem to violate the principle of peer-group comparison suggested by TCRP Report 141-some of the cities differ considerably in terms of population, transit system size, and other basic characteristics.
Scope of This Analysis
The main objective of this research was to assess the relative importance of various performance measures in distinguishing transit performance within the six city peer groups identified in Table 1 and how well individual agencies perform relative to peerdefined norms. The study focused on the following research tasks:
1. Implement an extended AHP with the integration of fuzzy logic to evaluate overall performance for each peer group at UZA level. In essence, this is a software-driven process that mathematically establishes weighting criteria for each performance measure (or objective), ranks the peer group members on each individual performance measure, and produces an overall weighted ranking. In contrast to most other multi-criteria ranking systems, Fuzzy AHP makes no a priori judgments about the importance of the individual performance measures. This removes some of the subjectivity associated with traditional methods for establishing weighting criteria, such as analyst judgment or smallgroup consensus. The proposed approach offers the advantage of avoiding the uncertainty and potential lack of repeatability that can affect the assignment of weighting criteria by individual people or expert panels.
2. Develop a specific comparison of efficiency and effectiveness by generating both a composite business efficiency index score and a composite service effectiveness index score for each urbanized area to explore the relationship between efficiency and effectiveness in all peer population groups.
Note that the general purpose of this study was simply to demonstrate how the fuzzy AHP methodology can be applied to transit analysis. Given the limitations of the input data set, it is important to state clearly that the authors did not intend this demonstration to be interpreted as a definitive statement that "transit system X is better than transit systems Y and Z." Although a multi-city analysis was used to demonstrate the methodology, if appropriate data was available, a similar methodology could potentially be applied to an internal analysis of operational entities within a transit system-for example, treating collections of bus routes or commuter rail lines as the peer groups.
Data and Data Limitations
Data for this study came from the National Transit Map (NTM) developed at the University of Minnesota, which aggregates agency-level performance data from the 2013 National Transit Database (NTD) to the UZA level. In contrast to the agencylevel information provided in some other US transit data sources, the NTM combines the data for all operators serving an UZA. For example, the Chicago UZA has four main transit operators (Chicago Transit Authority, Metra, Pace, and Northern Indiana Commuter Transportation District), and the NTM combines their data to facilitate comparison of the Chicago UZA's performance with other American UZAs. A very important characteristic of the NTM data set is that to avoid double-counting in summary statistics, the NTM associates each transit operator with only one UZA, specifically the most-populous UZA served by that operator. Thus, services that link two or more UZAs (or an UZA and adjoining rural areas) appear in the NTM only as part of the more populous UZA (Fan 2015) .
A total of 497 UZAs were defined by the 2010 US Census (486 in the US proper and 11 in Puerto Rico) (US Census Bureau 2013). Of these, 294 are free of missing values for the performance measures used in this study, as shown in Table 1 . Many of UZAs that have missing data did not report statistical data to FTA (Fan 2015) . A few urbanized areas were removed from the evaluation list due to incomplete data; for example, Atlantic City, NJ, is missing data for two of the performance measures. The locations of the cities that were analyzed are shown in Figure 1 . The majority of UZAs that were not included in this study are in the smaller UZA groups (especially Peer Groups E & F).
FIGURE 1. Geographic distribution of cities included in analysis
Since each transit operator's services are attributed to the largest UZA it serves, some UZAs that are served by transit do not appear in the NTM listings. For example, Round Lake Beach, IL (a Peer Group D UZA) is served by Metra trains and Pace buses that would be reported as part of the Chicago data. Continuing this Chicago-area example, the commuter rail service provided by the Northern Indiana Commuter Transportation District (operator of the 90-mile South Shore Line from Chicago to South Bend, IN) is attributed to the Chicago UZA and not to South Bend (another Group D UZA) nor to any of the rural communities along the route. As a result, the South Bend area's scores are based on its local bus systems and exclude the commuter rail service.
Since the NTM attributes cross-UZA services only to the largest UZA, the amount of transit service available to smaller communities is understated in some cases. This issue could potentially be addressed by pro-rating the NTM data to adjust for cross-UZA services. Due to the highly irregular boundaries of most Census-defined UZAs, this would require an in-depth analysis based on route-level (or stop-level) data, perhaps also factoring in service frequency. Since the primary purpose of this study was to probe the feasibility of using a fuzzy AHP analytical approach with a national transit data set, undertaking such an analysis was beyond the scope of the work described here, and the results should be interpreted accordingly.
Performance Measure Criteria
As shown in Table 2 , five transit performance measures are currently included in the NTM database. Therefore, our demonstration analysis was based only on these metrics. All urbanized areas were scored based on the combined totals for the eight NTM transport modes (bus, bus rapid transit [BRT], commuter rail, heavy rail, light rail, street car, other rail, and other non-rail). The detailed definitions of the criteria are further defined by NTM project (Fan 2015) , as follows:
• Vehicles Operated in Maximum Service (VOMS) -the revenue vehicle count taken during a transit agency's maximum season of the year, on the day of the week that this maximum occurs; not taken on a day when a special event or other extreme set of circumstances would cause the resulting tally to represent a onetime event rather than a recurring maximum service requirement.
• Fare Revenue Earned (FRE) -all income received directly from passengers, paid either in cash or through pre-paid tickets, passes, etc.; includes donations from those passengers who donate money on the vehicle and reduced fares paid by passengers in a user-side subsidy arrangement.
• Vehicle Revenue Miles (VRM) -miles that vehicles travel while in revenue service; excludes miles that vehicles travel for deadhead services (leaving or returning to the garage or yard facility, changing routes, or when there is no expectation of carrying revenue passengers), operator training, maintenance testing, and school bus and charter services.
• Unlinked Passenger Trips (UPT) -number of passengers who board public transportation vehicles; passengers are counted each time they board vehicles no matter how many vehicles they use to travel from their origin to their destination.
• Transit Way Mileage (TWM) -length of transitway system; NTD's transitway mileages include all fixed-route and fixed-schedule modes (i.e., track mileage for rail modes and lane/route miles for fixed-route and fixed-schedule non-rail modes).
To reduce scaling bias, all five criteria were normalized for each of the 294 UZAs. The normalization method was as follows:
• Fare Revenue Earned (FRE) was divided by Vehicle Revenue Miles (VRM) to obtain the fare income per revenue-mile operated.
• Vehicle Revenue Miles (VRM) was divided by the UZA's land area to provide an indicator of the operational intensity of the transit service.
• Unlinked Passenger Trips (UPT) was divided by Vehicles Operated in Maximum Service (VOMS) to provide a rough indicator of fleet utilization efficiency.
• Unlinked Passenger Trips (UPT) was divided by the UZA's population to serve as a rough indicator of the extent to which residents use transit.
• Transitway Mileage (TWM) was divided by the UZA's land area to provide an indicator of the area's transit network density.
Fuzzy AHP Evaluation Method
AHP is a biased multi-criteria decisionmaking process introduced by Saaty (1980) and subsequently used in several transportation system evaluation studies. For example, Yeh et al. (2000) employed a fuzzy multi-criteria analysis approach to evaluate the performance of urban public transport systems, and Hanaoka and Kunadhamraks (2009) used a fuzzy logic AHP to evaluate the logistics performance of intermodal freight transportation. Yu et al. (2011) developed a comprehensive AHP-based framework for ranking candidate location plans of multiple urban transit hubs. Li et al. (2015) proposed an enhanced fuzzy AHP approach to evaluate, monitor, and compare the development of public transportation systems towards transit metropolis status in different cities in China, in which two levels-policy and technical-were integrated into one framework.
AHP allows decisionmakers to decompose a complex problem into three hierarchical levels-goal, criteria, and alternatives. Three critical issues can arise when applying conventional AHP:
• How to handle criteria weighting when the judgment scale is very unbalanced.
• How to construct the pair-wise comparison matrix properly, given the potential for variability in the selection, judgment, and preferences of human decisionmakers.
• How to obtain a completely consistent pair-wise comparison matrix that satisfies the consistency-check rules.
To remedy these deficiencies in the structure of conventional AHP and limit the risk that judgment variations could result an unreliable analysis, an enhanced fuzzy AHP model was developed by Li et al. (2015) . The advantages of the proposed fuzzy AHP structure lie in its ability to:
• Normalize the scales of different technical indicators.
• Construct a matrix of pair-wise comparisons using a fuzzy set.
• Optimize the weight of each criterion (using a non-linear programming model to maximize the judgment consistency).
The use of a fuzzy analytical model for weighting the technical criteria moves toward an evaluation method that is less dependent on human judgment and allows identification of transit system strengths and weaknesses with respect to each specific performance measure. To facilitate the model presentation, all definitions and notation used hereafter are summarized in Table 3 . Details about the fuzzy AHP approach can be found in Li et al. (2015) . The procedure can be summarized as follows.
Step 1: Fuzzy Scaling Two types of indicators, i.e., "the-lower-the-better" and "the-higher-the-better," are identified to normalize x ik with their fuzzy sets, given by:
• For the lower-the-better indicators:
(1)
• For the higher-the-better indicators:
Step 2: Pair-Wise Comparisons
Using the standard deviation of indicators determines which criterion is more important and to what extent.
(3)
Then, a pair-wise comparison matrix A = (a ij ) nxn is created to measure the relative importance of criterion i over criterion j, given by:
where is a comparison scale (range from 1 to 9) for all criteria as recommended by Jin et al. (2004) .
Step
3: Weight Determination
According to AHP analysis theory, a consistency-check of a pair-wise matrix is required to correctly reflect the importance of criterion j over criterion i. However, as mentioned in many previous studies (Bryson 1995; Jin et al. 2004; Saaty 1980; Sudhakar and Shrestha 2003; Yu 2002) , it is usually difficult in practice to obtain a completely consistent pair-wise comparison matrix. Thus, this study proposed the following nonlinear optimization model to estimate the weights {w i |i = 1…n} from the inconsistent a ij :
(8) (9) (10)
In the above equations, Y = (y ij ) nxn is defined as the consistency judgment matrix, which is adjusted based on A = (a ij ) nxn during the minimizing process of the consistency index coefficient, denoted by CIC(n). Based on extensive numerical experiments this study has employed the convergence criterion CIC(n) ≤ 0.1 to ensure that the resulting judgment matrix Y = (y ij ) nxn is consistent.
Step 4: Synthesis After obtaining the weights for all criteria from the optimization model, the final ranking score of each city k will be synthesized by equation (11), which can be stated as:
The synthesis results will reflect the overall performance for all the areas with respect to the selected criteria.
Evaluation Process
Two types of evaluation were completed for this study. The first is an overall composite ranking for each of the six peer groups. The second compares efficiency and effectiveness metrics for each group. In the first objective, five normalized indicators-FRE/VRM, VRM/LandArea, UPT/VOMS, UPT/Population, and TWM/LandArea-were taken into consideration in the evaluation process. For the second analysis, two indices were generated: one represents business efficiency, including fare revenue per revenue mile (FRE/VRM) and operating vehicle utilization (UPT/VOMS); the second represents service effectiveness, including unlinked trips per capita (UPT/Population) and service coverage (VRM/LandArea).
When computing overall composite ratings, the proposed model estimates the weights for each of the five criteria independently for each peer group. For the purpose of comparing efficiency and effectiveness, the model is used to measure the relative importance between the two indicators for the "efficiency group" and the "effectiveness group." After the weights were computed, the ranking scores were synthesized using equation (14) for both objectives.
Analysis Results

Overall Composite Ranking
Composite scores for each of the six peer groups (combining both business efficiency and operational effectiveness measures) are presented in Figure 2 , Table 4 , and Table  5 . Figure 2 shows a complete ranking for Group A (although this group includes only 16 UZAs, it represents close to a third of the total US population). Table 4 provides complete results for Group B, including detailed results for all five metrics as well as the final synthesis and rankings. Due to space constraints, Table 5 for Groups C-F is abbreviated to include only the UZAs rankings in the top 10 and bottom 10 of each peer group. 
Groups C-F Composite Ranking
In this methodology, when all members of a peer group all have similar outcomes on a performance measure, it will receive low weight in the ranking methodology. As the performance varies more widely, the weight assigned to that performance measure will increase. Thus, the algorithm puts the highest weight on the criteria that tend to more sharply distinguish higher-performing and lower-performing members of the peer group. Table 5 identifies the weighting criteria that the model assigned to each of the five performance measures for each of the six peer groups in the composite rankings. The table also highlights the factor that was most influential in driving the rankings of each peer group. For example, among the Peer Group C cities (500k-1M population), Route Coverage (transitway miles per square mile of land area) had the strongest effect on the rankings, whereas among the Group F cities (50k-100k population), the model assigned the greatest weight to Revenue per Vehicle Mile. This does not mean that transit managers in Group F urbanized areas are unconcerned about route coverage. Instead, it suggests that Group F communities might have relatively similar land use patterns or perhaps that decisionmakers in Group F communities have fairly similar viewpoints about how intensive the transit route coverage should be.
Although the NTM data show that the amount of revenue earned per vehicle-mile differs greatly in Group F cities, the reasons for these differences are not obvious. Although the methodology requires discretion regarding the selection of performance measures and the definition of peer groups, it does not depend on any a priori human judgement to set weighting criteria. As a result, it can serve as a starting point for developing correlations between transit operational characteristics and the resulting performance outputs. For example, there is a longstanding debate about the extent to which rail and bus rapid transit (BRT) serve as flagship services that help attract discretionary riders. Figure 3 explores this notion quantitatively by comparing the composite rankings of the Group A cities with the proportion of their transitway mileage that is comprised of BRT + rail. This graph suggests that there is some relationship between BRT + rail intensiveness and the overall performance of the system, but it is not the sole determinant of performance outcomes. More specifically, a linear relationship between BRT + rail intensiveness and composite score appears to exist for about a dozen of the 16 urbanized areas in Group A, but the three most railintensive conurbations (Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia) are clustered on the right side of the chart, with composite scores only near the middle of the pack. Dallas is also an outlier. The composite rankings potentially could be used to identify other types of performance outliers. For example, Salt Lake City, UT; Seaside-Monterey, CA; and Kahului, HI all scored near the top of their respective lists because they operate considerably more vehicle revenue-miles per square mile of land area than their peers. Since the NTM data set attributes all service to the largest UZA served by each agency, this potentially indicates that compared to their peers, these UZAs offer more service connecting to nearby rural or small urban areas. Conversely, communities that scored low due to low revenue per vehicle-mile are potential candidates for intensified marketing programs, or might simply have lower fares than their peers.
Comparison of "Efficiency" and "Effectiveness"
In addition to the overall performance analysis presented in the preceding section, the results of the fuzzy AHP process can be used to compare the extent to which there are trade-offs between the business efficiency performance measures and operational effectiveness measures. As noted in the literature review, this has been debated in the academic literature, with some authors taking the view that higher efficiency comes at the price of lower effectiveness and other studies supporting the view that the two are somewhat independent. Our results suggest that both assertions are partially justifiedit depends on which urban areas are included in the sample.
The efficiency and effectiveness scores for each of the 294 UZAs are plotted in Figure  4 , with Business Efficiency on the horizontal axis and Operational Effectiveness on the vertical axis. Dots of various colors identify the members of each peer group, and regression lines are plotted for each of the six groups. The slope of these regression lines provides an indication of the tendency for the cities in each group to prioritize efficiency or effectiveness: a more vertical slope indicates an emphasis on effectiveness, and a slope closer to the horizontal indicates that greater emphasis has been put on efficiency. The analysis suggests that the urbanized areas in Peer Groups A and D differ from the other four peer groups. Many of the UZAs in Group A score quite well on both efficiency and effectiveness measures, i.e., the data points tend to fall toward the upper right corner of the graph. Exogenous factors probably explain these results. For example, most Group A conurbations have relatively high population and employment densities, perhaps providing ridership sufficient to support extending the geographical extent of the systems well into the suburbs. Transit ridership in Group A cities is also influenced by traffic congestion (with the exception of Philadelphia and San Diego, automobile commuters in all Group A cities experience traffic delays exceeding 50 hours annually according to the 2015 TTI/Inrix mobility scorecard [Schrank et al. 2015] ). In addition, several Group A cities have land use patterns that are relatively favorable to transit; New York, Philadelphia, Boston, and Chicago are examples of metro areas whose "main line" suburbs developed around commuter rail stations in the late 19th and early 20th centuries (Jackson 1985) . Further research potentially could elaborate the relationships between land use patterns and the transit performance for these cities.
Group D includes a number of university towns. With a base of by student and university employee ridership, it appears that these communities are able to provide relatively comprehensive geographical coverage.
With the exception of some university towns and other unusual cases, the cities in Groups B, C, E, and F tend to have transit systems that appear to be more focused on efficiency than on operational effectiveness. This perhaps reflects the fiscal realities of these transit systems. When faced with budgetary challenges, transit planners often respond by cutting off-peak services (Nelson Nygard Consulting Associates 2009), trimming less-productive routes (Bizjak 2016) , raising fares (Rutti 2016) , and finding ways to use personnel and equipment as efficiently as the circumstances allow. Many of the cities in these groups also have low-density land use patterns and relatively uncongested traffic, and some lack supporting infrastructure such as sidewalks connecting transit stops to traffic generators-conditions that can make it difficult to attract discretionary riders or justify service expansions.
Conclusions and Opportunities
"Good performance" for transit systems is a stew with many ingredients. Focusing on a single performance measure (such as farebox recovery ratio) is problematic because transit systems serve a multitude of constituencies and policy objectives. Policymakers do not always agree about the relative importance of each objective, and experts might differ about how to weight the performance measures that correspond to the policy goals. This preliminary exploration suggests that the fuzzy AHP method could be useful in establishing an objective basis for comparing the performance of different systems, without the need to develop a consensus on which policy objectives are the highest priority. The methodology also provides tools that transit systems could use to compare themselves to peer groups based on readily-available data.
The analysis identified some strengths and limitations of the recently-developed NTM data set. Although the NTM currently contains only a limited set of transit performance measures, its spatial aggregation level (UZAs) is not readily-available in most other data sources. An important characteristic of the NTM is that each transit agency's performance data are associated only with the largest UZA it serves. Although this avoids double-counting when measures are summed on a national, regional, or statewide basis, when viewed from the perspective of individual communities, it tends to understate the amount of transit service provided in smaller UZAs. As a result, the NTM in its current form is perhaps best-suited to identifying well-performing UZAs and is less reliable as an indicator of poorly-performing UZAs.
The methodology presented in this paper could be enhanced by adding additional performance measures that were not available in the NTM data set. As the number of metrics increases, greater caution will be necessary to minimize the effects of correlations between the analytical metrics; for example, as the number of transitway miles increases, it is likely that the number of vehicle revenue miles also will increase. Further investigation with additional metrics also could help determine which performance metrics produce the most stable and consistent analytical results. For example, expansion of the methodology could help analysts avoid situations where the rank order is unduly influenced by the addition or omission of data for a small number of peer group members.
In future research, many other relationships could be explored using the composite scores. For example, university towns and urban areas with high land values (such as New York City, San Francisco, and Honolulu) tend to score well, perhaps because they have high relatively low car ownership rates compared to their peers. Similarly, there might be a relationship between system performance and the overall economic situation in each community; underlying factors could explored by combining this ranking system with UZA-level economic data.
It might also be worthwhile to investigate applications of the fuzzy AHP methodology for comparisons of the performance of internal accounting cost centers within a transit system, such as individual rail lines or bus routes. Potentially, such investigations would assist agencies in identifying opportunities to strengthen overall system performance by pinpointing lines or routes that are not performing as well as their peers.
